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LYNX STALK MOCCASINS TOMORI
Press Club To
Sponsor High
School Meet
Best Papers Will Receive

Prizes; Tri-State Editors
Invited

Press Club will sponsor a convention
of high school editors at Southwestern,
Feb. 16 and 17. Editors of school pa-
pers will be invited from the Tri-
States, and possibly Alabama and Lou-
isiana.

Prizes will be given for the best
papers of schools of different classes.
Tentative plans call for speakers from
local newspapers, visits to newspaper
plants, and other features which will
be worked out later.

Clark Porteous, president of the
Press Club, is in charge of arrange-
ments. He will be aided by a commit-
tee composed of Jimmie Meadow, Fred
Rehfeldt, Henry Oliver, Rodney Baine,
Francis Benton, Julia Marie Schwinn
and Mary Allie Taylor.
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FRAT DEBATES
START DEC. 5

Winning Team To Receive
Loving Cup

Inter-fraternity debating will start
Dec. 5. A cup will be awarded by the
debating society to the winning team.

The subject selected for the debates
is: "Resolved: That Powers of pres-
ident of U. S. should be substantially
increased as a stated policy." Seven
minutes will be allowed for each con-
structive speech, and each side will
have two three-minute rebutals.

Dec. 5 BS will defend the affirma-
tive against PiKA at 7:30 in Hardie
Auditorium. At 8:30, KS affirmative
team will meet SAE, Dec. 7, affirma-
tive TNE and Non-frat teams will
meet negative ATO and KA teams.
Winners will meet in semi-finals Dec.
12 and finals Dec. r4.

Judges will be John Fischbach,
Henry Oliver, Alvan Tate, Francis
Benton, Harte Thomas, Clark Porteous
and Bob Walker.
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Y.W. To Canvass
For Old Clothes

Plans to make a canvass for old
clothes were discussed by the South-
western Y.W.C.A. in meeting last
Wednesday night. The clothes will
be given to the city charities.

Mrs. Mark Eldredge, president of
the Memphis Y. W. C. A., spoke at
the meeting.

$S

Dr. Diehl At Union
Ave. Church Sunday

Dr. Diehl will preach Sunday at
Union Avenue Methodist Church. On
Nov. 2z he will attend the meeting of
Louisiana Synod at New Orleans.

Lynx Calendar
Friday

6:oo--Pi Supper at AOPi House.
7:3o--Tryouts of three one-act plays.

Saturday
2 :oo-Southwestern-Chattanooga

Game.
8:3o-College Club at Parkview.

Sunday
9:oo A.M.-Southwestern Bible Class

Monday
2xoo---Tri-Delta Meeting.
2: 3o-Chi Omega Meeting.
4:oo-AOPi Meeting.
6:oo--AOPi's Supper.
7 :5-Interfraternity Basketball.

7:30-Kappa Sigma Meeting.
ATO Meeting
Kappa Alpha Meeting
Beta Sigma Meeting.
Pi KA Meeting

Tuesday
7 :oo-Band Practice.
7:1 ~-Interfraternity Basketball.

7 :o--TNE Meeting
8 :o--Glee Club

Wednesday,
a oo-KD Meeting.

Thw'sday

APPLE SELLING IS
SUCCESSFUL

Christian Union apple-selling was
off to a glorious start. The entire
box of apples was disposed of be-
fore 4 o'clock.

When a check was made on the
receipts, it was found that the
money box contained zoc more than
was necessary.

Jean Reid, spied by a reporter
eating an apple on the campus,
averred that "It's the best I ever
tasted.'
The apples are sold by the honor

system, each student selecting his
own apple, and then depositing his
nickel in the box provided.

SEVEN BOYS,
THREE GIRLS
GET HONORS
Five On Both First And

Second Honor
Rolls

Seven boys and three girls made the
honor roll for grades the first report
period, which ended Tuesday.

James Breazeale, Herbert Cain, John
Pepper, Young Wallace, and Virginia
Alexander made the first honor roll.
The requirement for this is five A's.

Chloe Burch, John Fischbach, Norma
Lee, Henry Oliver, and William Walk-
er made the second honor roll, which
requires four A's and a B.

COUNCIL MAKES
NEW PAN RULES
Party To Be Made More

Exclusive

Men's Panhellenic Council h as
adopted new rules for its first dance
in an effort to make the party more
for Southwestern students than in the
past.

Each fraternity man will receive
one bid entitling him to bring a date
and a second stag bid. Active chap-
ters will have to pay the regular assess-
ment for all extra double bids for
alumni or others, although they may
secure stag bids.

Non-fraternity men will be given
stag bids, but can secure double bids
if they have dates with campus girls.
Co-eds will be given only one bid for
themselves and dates if the dates are
not fraternity men.

Fraternity date lists are to be sub-
mitted to Clark Porteous, Panhellenic
president, as soon as possible.

The dance will be at the Casino
Dec. I. Bill Taylor's "Royal Colle-
gians" will play.

Stylus Club Contest
Deadline Is Nov. 28

Deadline for entries in the Stylus
Club contest is Tuesday, Nov. 28th.
Louis Nicholas, pres., says that papers
are coming in slowly,

A $2.50 prize will be awarded to
the best prose composition, and a sim-
ilar prize for the best poetical work.

Your inquiring reporter always
knew the Southwestern campus was
screwey. But the other day, when the
editor of this heah rag said with a
twinkle in his eye, "Elsie, go out and
find what is the favorite dog of the
eds and co-eds and also what is their
favorite name for one," there was no
doubt about it.

So out into the great beyond, Elsie
went. Those interviewed gazed upon
her with eyes that were overflowing
with piteous sympathy but the answers
were readily given,

Out of the reams of replies which
Elsie received, she finally came to the
conclusion that collies and German
Police are most in the favor of South-
westernites, but very few agreed upon
the name which they would bestow
upon their canines.

Frank Goodlett prefers a Brussels
Griffon (such an intellectual person
would). Jane Erskine likes Scotch
Terriers and i fhh bad oyhee w

Thoughts, Opinions, So-Called Ideas
On Repeal Aired By Lynx Students
Varied Comments Proferred By Eds And Co-eds

On Liquor Subject
Repeal-a real honest opinion of it Christmas visit to New Orleans, dearie,

is hard to get for The Sou'wester, but and I'll probably be able to tell lots
the editor wouldn't be aware of that! for my home town is said to be 'wide

Thinking-someone has said-is a open'.". It is, Olga, it is.
real scarcity on this campus, but never- Katy Davis thinks that repeal will
theless here are the thoughts, opinions, rid the country of "public meanies"
and so-called ideas on the subject of although it will not bring back pros-
repeal confidentially expressed to your perity. "It's quite the thing," she added.
reporter whose questions were phrased Herbert Pierce, (Old Snake-Bit),
in the best way possible to provoke ejaculated, "Terrible!" When quieted
thought. down by your reporter, he added, "Oh,

The most decided opinion on the it doesn't affect me one way or the
matter was Hiram Todd's emphatic other. But it won't be safe now for
reply, "I'm definitely against any form genteel people to walk around on the
of drinking." And his whole indignant streets Saturday night."
manner really convinces one that he Kate Galbreath said, "Repeal is an
means it. experiment, just as much as prohibition

John Fishbach answered in terms was, but personally I'm in favor of it.
of moderation. "I'm in favor of tem- It is utterly impossible to control the
perance. If repeal can reduce intem- liquor situation when people vote dry
perance, I'm all for it. But I have yet and drink wet. I think Southwestern's
to be convinced that such can be. I'm attitude toward the liquor question is
skeptical of the efficacy of control far above the average for Memphis."
measures, after liquor is officially re- Bob Walker disagrees with Kate. "It
turned." can be controlled! "The question is,

Nelle' McMahan, however, thinks will it be? The government should
that repeal is a great thing. "People carry on the liquor business and it
will stay at home now, and start drink- could do so to advantage if Roosevelt
ing now with their families." ("Home, would remove the embargo upon the
Sweet Home"). importation of liquor."

Bill Pickens, thus said, "For The The most interesting viewpoint was
Sou'wester's purposes, it's a bad thing. held by Will, the janitor. "I'm opposed
But for the purpose of collecting reve- to repeal. It is bound to be a detri-
nue and satisfying people, it's a good ment to the country. I know. I've
thing." Pick failed to mention "and seen what saloons can do to a man's
for personal purposes, . . ." but then life."
so did everyone else. An anonymous opinion: "The Amer-

Max Usrey (we refuse to make any ican people are crazy if they think
cracks) mentioned in a rather vague that they can drink themselves into
manner, "Repeal will clear up a few prosperity. They are ready to accept
conditions that naturally shouldn't be. any new idea in hopes of finding pros-
Take roadhouses for a good example." perity, failing to realize that repeal is

Moon White's remarks were, "The but another means of enriching the
Eighteenth Amendment was foolish in few at the expense of the masses. Re-
the first place as it did not voice the peal cannot benefit women and chil-
opinion of the people. An institution dren. In fact it will take money from
as old as drinking cannot be taken them as well as health research and
away from a nation. And he con- other benevolent enterprises. There is
eludes with a twinkle in his eye, "It's absolutely no way to control the use
a good thing financially as well as of liquor. It wasn't controlled before
other ways." or during prohibition, and neither will

Olga Hartmann frankly admitted it be afterward. Morals are in the
that she knew nothing about the situa- hands of the individual; it is a ques-
tion. "But just wait till after my tion the country cannot decide."

Ministerial Club To
Get Religious Data
To get statistics on the personal re-

ligion of Lynx students is a task the
Ministerial Club has set for itself.
Questionnaires have been given to a
given number of students chosen as
representative campus types. It is ex-

pected that a typical student religious
opinion will be obtained.

All questionnaires will be anony-
mous to insure complete frankness of
the eds and co-eds, who will answer

such things as "Do you believe in
God?.. "If you are more or less In-
terested in religion today than a few
years ago, what has caused the
change?' etc.
The research is part of a city-wide

investigation in Memphis, which is the
fourth city in America to undertake
this work. The purpose is to ascertain
what American youth really thinks and
then to formulate the Church's program
in accordance with the needs of the
rising generation.

O.D.K. Meeting To
Be At Alabama U.

Omicron Delta Kappa province con-
vention will be held at University of
Alabama, Nov. 24-26. The eight cir-
cles of the Southeastern province will
be requested. Plans are under way for
elaborate entertainment of the dele-
gates.

Charles Crump, David Edington,
Andy Edington and Dr. J. H. Davis
will attend the conclave as Southwest-
ern delegates.

Dr. Shewmaker Marries
Former Lynx Students

Dr. W. O. Shewmaker married two
former Lynx students Tuesday at a
o'clock at home of J. R. Hyde, 738
Charles street. Sue Hightower, Ameri-
cus, Ga., became the bride of Joe
Hyde Jr.

Both these young people attended
Southwestern in '28-'29, where they be-
gan their romance.

Hope Brewster would name her Ger-
man Police "Cur" and Harvey Heidel-
berg, his Doberman Pincher, "Fritz."
Louise Carroll would call her Schnan-
zer, "Fritz," too. (Why don't you two
young people get togehter?)

Sidney Strickland likes his soup-
hound that died a year ago. It was
called, "Washington Lincoln Napoleon
Jones." No wonder it passed away.

Mabel Frances Gray admitted that
she would be satisfied with a hot dog
(we promised her not to make any
remarks about Ned Wright). Harvey
Jones would like to have a Hairless
Mexican Chihuahua to lounge at hMs
fireside. He would call it, "Theresa
Lilly." (These eds must have their
little joke).

Nancy Warden's dream-dog (does
one have dream dogs?) is a Pekinese,
called "Fif." Bernice Cavette would

t Y Spitz, called 'C igh." Lib

Beagle Hound, "Scooner," and Corne-
lia Henning, a Police Pooch named
"Chester Gigolo." (Yes, co-eds must
have their little pun).

Earl D. Christian would like a Peki-
nese named "John H." and Wiley
Jones, an Airedale, "Pooch." An Aire-
dale is the preference of Dorsey Bare-
ffeld, too, but he would name his,
"Elizabeth Ford."

Prof. John Henry Davis cracked
wise by admitting that he would call
his Dachsund, "Miss Erskine." Tom
Jones would go Hitlerish in a big way
with a German Police paied, "Vou."

John Randolph Baker would Amer-
icanize his German Police, by calling
it, "John Randolph Baker, Jr., IV."
Katy Davis would name her fox ter-
rier "Fredina," why we don't see.
Woody Butler, who was eating lunch,
at the time of the interview with Jim
Wallace would call his wire-haired
fox: terrier.J. " whir we do as.

CRAWFORD REPEATS
Jack Crawford, grid-picks expert,

won the prize again last week,
missing only four games. He was
closely followed by Cecile Porter,
Ned Wright, Jimmy Wilson, Spike
McNeil, Jim Merrin and Bob
Pfrangle (believe it or not), who
tied for second place with five
wrong guesses each.

COLLEGE CLUB
AT PARKVIEW
8:30 TOMORROW
Sorority And Fraternity

To Be Given
Prize

Saturday night, following the South-
western-Chattanooga game, there will
be a College Club dance at the Park-
view. The party will begin at 8:30
and there will be the usual number of
nobreaks.

The sorority and fraternity having
the largest percentage in attendance
will be given a prize.

Among those who will be present
are:
Eleanor Trezevant and Alan Cody.
Sally Griffin.and Malcolm Richie.
Kate Farnsworth and Jack Elder.
Molly Coe and Dick Whitaker.
Mary Eva Carroll and Ned Wright.
Elizabeth Harvey and John Hughes.
Beverley Boothe and Donald Pettlt.
Helen Gordon and J. B. Schorr.
Mary Walton Sohm and Charles Led-

singer.
Bernice Cavett and Louis Duffee.
Nelle McMahan and Earl Christian.
Kate Galbreath and Alec Powers.
Boyce Leigh Sadler and John Hines.
Ethel Taylor and Joe Moss.
Charline Tucker and Bill Cobb.
Priscella Painter and Bam Love.
Charlotte Berlin and Cliff Mable.
Peggy Walker and Charles Sherman.

S

CHI DELTA PHI
SELECTS NINE

Mrs. Frank Sturm Picked
As Honorary Member

Nine new members of Psi chapter of
Chi Delta Phi, national honorary lit-
erary society, were selected at a meet-
ing held Friday at the Kappa Delta
lodge. Membership was decided upon
from papers submitted by candidates.

New members are: Josephine Barry,
Savilla Martin, Hope Brewster, Vir-
ginia Alexander, Betsy OBrien, Mar-
tha Shaeffer, Louise Carroll and Eve-
lyn Chambers.

Mrs. Frank Sturm, talented Memphis
musician and authoress, was elected to
honorary membership. She was hon-
ored along with the new initiates at a
banquet held last night at Hotel Pea-
body.

The banquet was arranged by Mal-
line Lyon, and officers of the chapter
conducted the initiation. These are:
Olivia Reames, president; Malline
Lyon, vice president; Julia Marie
Schwinn, secretary; and Mary Ken
Hubbard, treasurer.
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Reports Will Be
Issued Tomorrow

Reports for the first half of the se-
mester will be issued tomorrow. Stu-
dents may receive them by applying
to their faculty advisors.

were hers and Louis Weeks would call
his Dachsund, "The Last Roundup,"
which is appropriate enough.

Sally Griffin and Alvan Tate would
be satisfied with nameless Mexican
Chihuahuas, and Jean Reid would be
delighted to fondle "a wee bit of jess
dog" called, "Tess."

Fred Bearden's ambition is to own
a pooch like Harvey Jones, which he
would call "Esmeralda.' Louis Grae-
ber would also like such a canine, but
prefers the name, "Truck."

Nelle McMahan's choice is her pres-
ent dog, a combination spits and rat
terrier, called "Nicodemus." J. M.
Hart's is a collie called "Henry" and
so is Billy Mitchell's, but he would
name his "Boll-Weevil."

Your correspondent, when he had
gotten this far with his interviewing,
was very much inclined to agree with
Dr. Atkinson and Kate Galbreath, both
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PUT TEETH IN RULING
Honor Council announced that all phases of campus dishonesty

would come under its jurisdiction. This is a good idca, but it will
require more than that to get a good honor spirit at Southwestern.

It is up to the students. A poor honor system is worse than none
Cooperation on the part of all will insure a spirit of honor at South

® N..... ................ ,,...,, ,..,...... .,.....,. .. .,,p I .......... ..N.IIU(IIIII(IT

IMerely a Bit
Of Nonsense

........... ........... . .......

"WELL, I THINK I'LL PUT THE
MOTION BEFORE THE HOUSE,"
SAID THE CHORUS GIRL, AS SHE
DANCED OUT ON THE STAGE.

Drummer: "Say, sweetie, what's
to prevent us from having a hot
time tonight ?"

Sweet Baby: "Oh, my goodness!"

AND WASN'T IT THE YES-MAN
WHO SAID "I DON'T NO?"

"You'll never see me again," she
cried fiendishly, as she gouged out his
eyes.

"I hear you and the leading lady are
on the outs."

Electrician: "Yeah, it was one of
those quick-change scenes with the stage
all dark. She asked for her tights and
I thought she said lights."

J. M. SCHWINN WANTS TO
KNOW IF SKY-WRITERS, IN
THEIR FINAL EXAM, HAVE TO

WRITE ON ONE SIDE OF THE
SKY ONLY.

"Who is that tough-looking fellow
over there ?"

"Why, that's Slippy Munzo, the not-
ed Detroit gunman. He has shot down

y and killed twenty-three men."
"Really!"
"Yes, only three more and he wins

the district chaipionship; then he gets
to shoot in the championship round

western. It is worth striving for. again stl e Lnicagoan

Students who gain a sense of honor at college derive a great Earl Christian: "Murads, please."
benefit, even though they never pass a course. Let's put teeth in the Drug Clerk: "Anything wrong,
honor system at Southwestern by not tolerating anything that will vio- sir?"
late the honor code either in spirit or letter.

THIS GIRL HAD TO BE HANDp ....................... ......... ...... .......... . ................................ p LTH I H G IR HD TOVBES-HE

Ja fiE D IS A FINGERPRIN'I - EXPERT.

I......... ............................. i

Evergreen Hall
EVERGREEN HALL POINTS

WITH PRIDE TO: Ellie Powell.
This "little" girl hails from Helena

Ark. Well, about 2:oo p.m. Ellie left
the dormitory. Destination-Walden
Street. Object-A game of Bridge
She returned at 7:oo anid stated tha
she had had a nice HOUR of Bridge
The remaining time was spent in tran
sit! (There aren't street cars in Hel
ena). She had ridden ten differen

) street cars-gone to the ends of fou
lines-asked six policemen, two gro
cerymen, five newsboys and o conduc
tors for directions-walked about fou
miles-and lives to tell the tale! Whc
but Ellie?

I sure hadda a hard time trying t
keep up with everything that was goin
on around here last week-end. Now
of course, I can't tell all I know to b
true-but if I did tell what I know-
I sure would tell plenty. And, wh
said anything about a Blue Monday.

I think that bunch of girls wh
played that trick on Little Eva an
Eleanor should be shot at sun-set
Girls, how could you? You migh
have let them out by the door and ne
have them risk breaking their necks b
hanging them out of the window.

Calvin Hall
In spite of swearing to keep thi

column clean, it seems that scandal ju
must rear its ugly head i Another AT(
(pledge) has succumbed to that far
ous family of blondes. It was a blo
to lose Turner of 302, but when th
younger sister came along and capt
vated youthful Dunlap Cannon, it wa
too much. The worst of it is that It
can't explain what became of his Bay
for ring.

Calvin Hall has fallen under ii
usual quota of ministerial students th
year, with "Pop-gun" Kelley, an
"Flash" Wallace being the only reprt
sentatives in the domicile that wa
once dominated by such pre-preacher
as Cross, Overholser, and Benserg.

Week-end ago notes: Charley She
man went home. Walker Turner di!
appeared. Cloar was laid up with
sprained ankle. Raford Herbert kel
his regular Sunday night date. Street
had a "Bedoing" good time. All wen
to Vespers ...

Stewart Hall
Two of our boys have finall

achieved social success. Wright an
White crashed the innermost circle o
the "400" when they attended the D
butante Ball last Wednesday night.

Big Mac seems to have attained thi
inside tract on his "cousins" nov
Power to him.

Wilson is gradually corrupting th
morals and undermining the renowne
social conduct of Stewart.

William Israel Pickens Jr., was bor
in Owen Wells, Miss., Oct. 1, 1910

He has traveled all ever the Soul
since then. He graduates in Jun
(maybe).

He has been a member of the var
sity football team for three years, Vic
President of the "Stewart French Club'
Captain of the 1932 Southwester
Baseball team, and Director of South
western Camp for Boys, also member
ship in the "S" club. A Kappa Si
A.G.N, "69", and "Tri-stnter."

Robb Hall
It is with great pain that we say

this: we are compelled to put Max
Usrey's name in print again. Even

t though we resolved to give his name
a rest, we feel that we would be doing
his public a great injustice if we did

I not let them know he has been sick
e. for the past couple of days. Added to

the list of sick Robbites is also the
- name of Strickland, "the Rohb Hall
t Romeo." Both of them seem to be doing

very well, physically speaking.
- "Shrt" Simmons gave the Clarks-
e- dale boys a treat last week-end and
r took them all home. It took two cars
to to do this, hut "Shorty" gladly took his

two motors in order to pack the whole
o gang.
g All the Clarksdalians went except
, "Prince, the Punner' Heidelberg. He
et had to stay up here and wear his snow-
- shoes for the benefit of Southwestern
o eds and co-eds.

Robb Hall can almost claim another
o inmate; Logan Hughes spends enough
d time over here with us to warrant that
t distinction. And some say that Henry

It "Stubby-Legs" Watkins has taken pos-
SI session of Room 303.
ly lid you think Tom Jones would sell

apples? Well he's doing it. Hinky
says that's all he'll ever amount to.

-

'D Davis To Give Second
0 Victrola Recital Sunday
-

he Second of a series of phonograph re-

i- citals will be given Sunday at 4 p.m.,

as atthe home of Prof. J. H. Davis. The
he Music Club will be guests.

A Bach program, to show various
styles of compositions on various in-

its struments, has been arranged:
is 1. "Toccatu and Fugue in D Minor"............

2. 'Ausllebe Wilt Mein Hetand Sterben"....
d ........................................ ..... Cantata

. "Adagio pon Ilrandenburg"..Concerto II
4. "Komm Susser Tod".....................cantata

s . .M arh and i'olonaise" ................................

rs lunra Magdeina's 1Book
6"Adago and Fugue..............Sonata I
7. "It Is Finished .................. Moet

r- Anyone interested is invited to at-
- tend.
a
t

~ Memphis' Greatest

NIGHT CLUB
y NO COVER CHARGE
id
f CATERING TO

- Southwestern
Stud ents
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My wife ran away with my best
friend.

Was he good-looking?
I don't know; I newer saw him.

They sat alone in the moonlight.
And she soothed his troubled brow,

"Dearest, I know my life's been fart,
But I'm on my last lap now."

Letter to the joke editor: "Do you
call them gags because they make you
so sick?"

Mate: "Why isn't your window
open ?"

Gob: "It should be wide open,
sir; I pushed the bottom all the
way up and the top all the way
down!"

Father (reading stories to five-year-
old son): ". . . and then out of the

woods came a fairy prince, and who
do you suppose it was?"

Son: "Rudy Vallee."

"Shay, Doe, thish is Willie Jones
calling. I'm in jail. Will ya come
down with your stomach pump and
bail me out?"

Extra: "Doesn't the star ride beau-
tifully? Just as were part of the horse."

Unnecessary: "Which part?"

OUR DEAR OLD FRIEND SAN-
TA WAS ONCE HEARD TO PRO-
POUND THAT THESE CHIM-

WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

B. & W. Cafeteria
123 Madison Ave.

5c FREE 5c

This Ad good for five cents

in trad on any 25c pur-

chase of Sandwiches or

Fountain drinks at South-

western's most popular

luncheons resort.

TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

Where the CoUege Set

Plays

(Bottled 'Coca-Cola, Tobac-
cos and Candies

.eospted4

Davis New Head
Of Cap and Gown

Girls' honor society, Cap and Gown,
recently chose Catherine Davis as their
new president, and Malline Lyon as
treasurer.

They plan to aid Mrs. Townsend
this winter in helping the poor and

No

OPEN 11:45
THURS., FRI., SAT.!

The Sensational New Start

Dorothea Wieck
In Her First American

Picture-

"CRADLE
SONG"

A Paramount Picture

JUNIOR FEATURES
TED HEALY COMEDY

"PLANE NUTS"
TERRYTOON

METEOTONE NEWS

MON., TUES., WED.

"White Woman"
with CHAS. LAUGHTON
and CAROLE LOMBARD

TIL 6 P. M., i5c; EVE.. 20c & 30c
CHILDREN lOc ANYTIME

NRA MEMBER

OPEN 11:45

Week Starting Thursdayl

Marie Dressier and

Uonel Brrymore
in M-G-M's

"CHRISTOPHER
BEAN"

With JEAN HERSHOLT
and H. B. WARNER

JUNIOR FEATURES
MILLS BROS. SCREEN SONG

TREASURE CHEST
PARAMOUNT NEWS

TIL 6-P. M., 5c; EVE., 20c & 30c
CHILDREN lOc ANYTIME

NRA MEMBER

WARNER'S
-PREVIEW THURS. NIGHT

Week Begins Friday

Wm. Powell
As Phil Vance Returns

"THE KENNELL
MURDER
CASE"

GREATEST OF ALL THE
PHILO VANCE MYSTERIES
Added-

-VITAPHONE GEMS

I
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ilThis'n That
On Campus

Do's and Don'ts
For Eds and Co-eds

Don't ask a girl if she has a date.
Ask her if you can have a date if you
want one. If she hasn't one, she is em-
barrassed, if she has, it is her business.

Don't try to be Don Juan on your
first date. No use kidding yourself-
you're not irresistible, and a few girls
still resent being pawed over.

Don't brag about being a poor bridge
player. It'll be found out anyway.
Learn to play if you want to be a so-
cial hound, as it is annoying for some-
one to deliberate for minutes and then
make the wrong play.

Don't ask a girl for a date for the
night of a big dance when you're broke.
She might catch another victim. Tell
the lass that you're broke when you
make the date or before you get there.

Don't parade your erudition before
girls not interested in such, and try not
to be dumb with a girl who has some
sense.

Do try to please your date occasion-
ally as to where you go and what you
do.

Do stay sober at a dance whenyou
havoe a date, especially with a girl
who doesn't drink.

DON'T'S FOR CO-EDS
When double-dating, don't flirt with

the other boy.
When asked for a date, don't stop

While the Team's Warming Up-
Don't Shiver and Shake

Bundle up in one of Sers' All-Wool Rugs $2.25
cover you completely for........ L

Or if you merely get Cold Feet-all-wool $ " 1
foot warmers are only... ............... ......_._...

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the
civic and commercial life of
the community, and is inter-
ested in every worthy enter-
prise.

Memphis Power & Light Company
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NEYS WHICH HAVE SEEN NO
SMOKE DO NOT REALLY SOOT
HIM.

SOME GIRLS LET A FOOL KISS
THEM; OTHERS LET A KISS
FOOL THEM.

Crew Coach: "Have you ever rowed
before ?"

Freshmen: "Don't you mean ridden,
sir?"

Souse: "It's hell."
Souster: "Howzat?"
Souse: "Well, in the good old

days the bottle got broke and I got
cut. Now, the bottle gets cut and
I get broke."

English I instructor: "Willie, correct
this sentence: 'I'm going to study
like hell'."

Willie: "Like hell I'm going to
study."

Dr. Swan: "The law of conser-
vation of matter, please."

Class in Chorus: "Stew it, slice
it, cut it, fry it, bake it, boil it,
it's still bolony."

Foreman: "We don't need any
more men on this job."

Barefield: "Can't you take just
one. more? I'd do such a little bit
of work."

Pickens: "What did you do last
night?"

Ella Kate: "Well, I often wonderer
where the sun went down at night
and I stayed up and it finally dawne<
on me."

If all freshmen were put end to en.
-they would still reach across th
table.

YEA - BOOM!
ARTHUR MURRAY

FLOWER CO.
PHONE 7-5600 1656 UNION

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF CORSAGES

CHARLOTTE STANAGE, Campus Representative

.i
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and deliberate as thougA you have one
if you haver't.

Don't try to spend all your date's
money, he might ask you for another
if you leave him some.

Don't brag about your popularity to
boys, or girls either, for that matter.

Don't discuss other boys to a date.
Don't be snooty, but don't go to the

other extreme and gush.
Don't string but one boy at a time-

it might get you in trouble.
Don't try to prove h/ow brilliant you

are. "If you aren't dumb, act dumb, it's
a social asset." (especially with the
majority of males).

Above all, do play up to the mascu-
line ego.

" *
Personal Nomination-of-the- Week-

for-the-Cinema: Hal Atkinson (Shaved
head and all) as Lee Tracy and Ese-
lyn Hester as Jean Harlow to'appear
in an eight-reel now entitled, "Turn
Back the Clock to Hold Your Man."

*f* ssa

A Kappa Sig soph who was one of
the few froth last year wrapped in the
arms of eternal sweet romance has se-
Iered coinections for his laydie lerve
bh preference to a pledge of the same
sorority. We guess that the old maxim,
"Youth before beauty" has been fol-
lowed again.

(Continued on Page Three)

Toxie Fortenberry
Appreciates Your Patronage at

JOHNSON'S
BARBER SHOP

North McLean
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GREEK GROWLS
-HIRAM GREEN.

Whopee! Yeah, the hard-boiled edi-
tor took me back again. It seems the
sophisticate American could only "dish
it out." Anyhow, a big, bad football
player scared him so badly that his
straw house fell in. My house is
brick. Hope this pig doesn't boar you.

Here's an exclusive story gathered
early one morning while the eds slept:
I covered this game nude-from the
ankles down in orange pajamas, and
very sleepy, but anyhow:

Chios and "Apple Pies" were lined
up for a football game. M. I. Town-
send, the referee, shrilled out: "No
more parties, girls, and no publicity
on this game." But your announcer
foxed her by getting mixed up with a
horde of Chio subs.

Hope Brewster kicked off. Fullback
Faulhaber caught it on the io-yard
line, but didn't return it very far be-
cause Ellie Powell couldn't get out of
the way. Referee Townsend penalized
both sides for dirty rushing.

Sarah Naill threw a long pass,
which was intercepted by "Dumpy"
Caughlin. Chios penalized for holding.
They forgot no men were in the game.
A punters' duel then developed be-
tween Malone and Reynolds. Puns
flew thick and fast. Also fists, etc.
Due to excess weight, the A. O. Pi's
were slowly gaining, with Faulhaber
and Powell doing yeoman service.
The Chios, with plenty of reserves,
sent in a couple of new teams.

Both teams dashed madly from the
field once when a girl was spied in
the stands. She was already pledged,
however, and was only scouting the
game for the KD's.

Both teams ran the wrong way and
the game ended two-all. The contest
will be resumed some odd Wednesday
-probably at a rush tea.

Lineups were:
Chi O Pos. AOPi
McMahan .................. L.E ............ . Griffin
Belcher ..................... L.T.......................... T rigg
Cavette .................... (:................ ... 1 lIuc
Caughlin ............. C................. Trezevant
Lee ...............................R. ....... Grskine
Gordon .................... .T............. Laughlin (c)
Lee ............... R.E ............ ......... Nalln
Reynolds (c) ......... ... ................... Malone
Brewster .............. H.13..................... owell
Painter ....... H ......... I5.... . ........... O'llrien
Dutfee ............. . .......... Faulhaber

Very amusing was the retort made
by the chief retorter in the dining hall

the other day.
Christmas Carroll Cloar came limp-

ing in with a painful expression
smeared across his countenance. The
Greek sat down, with difficulty, and
straightway stuck his hand into a pile
of biscuit. He was stopped short by a
gruff question, coming from across the
table:

"Whatsa matter with you, Cloar ?"
"My ankle. I hurt it playing bas-

ketball."
"Oh, I thought maybe you stumbled

over a teacup."
The "injured one" pretended not to

hear, but was that a crack . . . open

up the windows, Susie, that thermome-
ter is breaking!

What is Mary LAUGHLIN at?
She is laughing at Red Davis pick-

ing up marbles in that telephone
BOOTHE.

That is SOHM joke, but what if

that NAILL got his pants caught?
It might BRUCE him up, but JES-

SIE little bit.
Isn't that a BRAUIN suit he has on?

I am afraid it is. IONE wish he
would hurry and get out of there. I
CANALE wait to use that phone.

Somebody ought to be ashamed to

have left him MALONE like that; he
isn't at all GRACEful.

The detective's song:
DOPE-RINGS.

Heard the other day, but no telling
where:

"Say, and did you know a guy
named , who was here a couple

of years ago?"

"Naw; I didn't know him."
"Well, I'll tell you one thing-he

was about the sorriest guy that ever
went to school here. Didn't anybody
like him."

"What did he pledge-ATO?"

A new Intramural race in on be-

tween the Chi Omegas and the darl-

ings of Keep Doing. (Editor's note:

Anthacite submitted a swell name for
the Chi Os, but we just couldn't, we
just couldn't.)

It seems that these two orgy-nasa-
tions are staging a run-off in an ef-
fort to see which can give the most
parties, and by so doing get the mosta
of that thing called publicity.

Sorority row is about ready to an-
nounce some new pledges. If you don't
get what I mean, what about this new
Zeta pledge "Goof" Streete? Accord-
ing to latest figures from Gall Street
(these people with gall enough to talk,
when) show that the lumber business
is flourishing. With the NRA, pres-
ident Roosevelt said it WOOD.

One of the Chi Omega.prominent
pledges is just before starting a war
with the Kappa Sigmas. With at least
three of the AEKDB big boys giving
her the eye, she up and goes SAE, all
of a sudden. Well, something like
that. It involves an SAE, and when
Kappa Sig and Sigma Alpha Epilson
(A Million By a9o) lock horns ther
is trouble ahead.

Dan Ross, Southwestern '33, sent
back the following comments on our
economic conditions from Madrid,
Spain, where he is studying and writ-
ing:

"I have a feeling that times are go-
ing to be better soon. After passing
through a stage of being a little crit-
ical, a little shaky, losing confidence in
the people of the United States, listen-
ing to the condemnation of the admin-
istration, wondering about the gyra-
tions of the dollar, I now believe ev-
erything is going to be all right.

"The more I read, the more am I
convinced of the soundness of Roose-
velt's general ideas. My big worry has
been that perhaps the United States
was not ready for Roosevelt; if it just
was, the thing could be put over right
now. In spite of the lack of confi-
dence, however, people are beginning
to accept the Roosevelt outlook. They
are beginning to realize the folly of
clinging to antiquated traditions.

"If only people would read and try
to understand before starting to criti-
cize.

"When the depression first started I

said the trouble lay in technological

unemployment-not in just those words
but it amounted to the same thing; I

said the working day would have to

be shortened, that the machine was do-

ing so much of our work that there
no longer was work for everyone to

do.
"Since then I have advanced several

theories as to the root of our trouble,
but have returned to my original guess

-that technological unemployment is

the chief cause of the depression; con-
tributing factors being speculation, the

effects of the World War, tariffs, in-

ternational debts, etc.
"A depression would have occurred

as a result of the war and the ensu-

ing international complications, had

there been no technological unemploy-

ment. But the depression would have

passed away in due time, as previous

depressions have done, and the old

order would have continued.
"Had there been no war, technologi-

cal unemployment would of itself even-

tually have caused a depression, out of

the depths of which there would have

been no climbing except through social

Sociology Class Gathers Interesting
Statistics In Recent Interviews

Question Ten Prominent Eds And Co-eds On Various
Sociological Questions

In a recent test conducted by the sociology class, some interesting statistics

were gathered. Ten prominent Lynx eds and co-eds were "quizzed," and the

following results gathered:
When asked whether their first ambition was the attainment of wealth,

seven replied that it was, while three place other aims higher than the garner-

ing of "filthy lucre."

Eight insist that the white race is

superior tp all other races, while two Hines Elected K.A.
admit that it might not be. --.. : l l

"I insist that our culture is the best

in the world," was the next statement.

Seven agreed.

Six do not trust social scientists as
experts to solve political problems, and
four do.

Seven value knowledge as less im-
portant than character.

Asked if they hungered for excite-
ment, eight said yes.

Seven boast of their home commu-
nity; four do not attend church regu-
larly, and all Io claim to observe reg-
ularly the rules of health.

John Hines was recently elected

chapter representative to the Kappa
Alpha biennial convention which will

be held in Columbia, S. C., Dec. 27,

28 and 29.

Several menmbers of the local chapter

are planning on attending the conven-
tion with Hines.
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"Why do you make such a pecu-
liar face when you drink that
stuff ?"

"Merely a rye expression."

revolution. A depression fully as se-
vere as the present one, caused by the
replacement of man labor by ma-
chines.

"Back to the farm seems to be the
last resort for us poor unemployed. It
is the one place the small individual
can make his way. But as farming
controls a limited proportion of natu-
ral wealth, the more back-to-the-farm-
ers there are, the less wealth there is
for each of us. And the more would-
be farmers there are busy producing,
the more overproduction there will be,
and hence the less money for the
farming population.

"The farmer must follow suit and
go into big business, too. In fact, he
has already started. But he is too late
getting in. There is no one to finance
him. Besides, to deprive more people
of a livelihood by further technological
displacement would be sheer folly at
present. So people are hurrying back
to the farms. They must turn some-
where, when big industry refuses to
give them space. Are the Rockefellers
and Fords and Mellons concerned with

This 'n That
(Continued from Page Two)

A popular SAE soph with an allit-
erated name is in his seventh heaven
this week. The young lady from the
delta will be on hand Saturday night
to give the Southwesternites a break
(Or rather they will, we hope, give
her many). .ny'way our soph flunked
an English test Wednesday little know-
ing or caring, for love was in his
heart.

Tennyson's Brook Club Members:
The Chi 0 pledge blonde with the
voice like a swallow (who said hic-

cup?) and the young Memphian whose
last name sounds like a well known
bird (You two young people should
know each other), the president of the
Zetas and a SIGMA NU (to you)
soph whose last name is a pastoral pro-
fession, and the pulchritudinous (try
that on your vocabulary) Tri-Delt and
the generally-accorded- most - popular

aTO senior whose last name would
not interest the biology class.

* * * *

The tall and willowy AOPi soph

whose sister was last year's soph beau-

ty queen, has found recreation in gym

(We' were going to pun but guess you

these lesser folk who are no longer
needed in industry?

"Quite likely the advent of new in-
dustries will take care of certain num-
bers of these thrown out of employ-
ment by improved machinery. As the
automobile industry has absorbed thou-
sands of workers, so perhaps will the
production of airplanes, radios, tele-
vision and then something else, and
other inventions, and so on. But will
the purchasing power keep pace with
the ever pyramiding number of busi-
ness?

"Probably not. Unemployment is
here to stay.

"But Roosevelt is meeting the issue.
He is not feathering his nest behind
words that will capture the popular
mind. He is not a Hitler building a
feudal empire through play upon the
masses. Roosevelt blithely bucks popu-
lar traditions by attempting to replace
an outworn policy with an up-to-date
one. It is not at all clear that he has
chosen the correct one, but what is
clear is that capitalistic 'Laisses faire'
is a failure. I am all for him."

can figure it out) He is one of a pair
of twins, whose sister was one of those
select young freshettes taken into
S.T.A.B. last year. Whatsamatta, Ra-
ford, ain't lovqe grandy

A crowd of our sweet young things
went poodle-doggy th' other night
while the orchestry played sweet and
low. Everyone must have enjoyed them-
selves as much as we gals did, judging
by their appearance at midnight.

Seen hither and yon on the floor
(dancing, if you must know): Grace
Braun with Dorsey Barefield, Priscilla
Painter with Clint McKay, Beverly
Boothe and Sidney Strickland, and
Louis Duffee and Jane Belcher. This
place must be attractive if one does not
let a broken leg keep one from dancing.

A genially aloof, Chi O pledge noted
for her midnight curls, saucy turbans,
and bizaare way of spelling her last
name, is seen too often, jealous campus
Beau Brummels think, with the Pi Kui
member of ODK.

Congratulations to the Clara Bowish

Chi 0 for making up her mind. She's

had three successive dates with an ex-

Kappa Sig whose last name is the most

famous typewriter.

IIII WH'S WHO :llDAN ROSS GIVES IDEAS ON DEPRESSION CAUSE

)EN STRANDS

OF FINE TOBACCO

It would delight you to open a
Lucky Strike and examine the

long, golden strands of fine tobac-
cos. To notice how fully packed
it is... how free from annoying
loose ends. Every Lucky Strike
is a blend of the world's choicest

Turkish and Domestic tobaccos-
finely shredded-long and evenly
cut. That's why every Luckydraws
so easily- burns so smoothly.

ALWAYS fk#Ae t oAaacww

ALWArSli tr h /azEWIU 1Y b lW

FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BrTTER TASTE

I I

i
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David Henry Edington first %gan
talking through his nose in Mobile,
Alabama. He received his preliminary
education at Wright's Military Acad-
emy, where he was a drum-major of
note. He came to Southwestern three
years ago with the purpose of being a
minister, and until the past summer
he had a fairly good set of morals.
However, David Henry, who is com-
monly called "Preacher" by his friends
-and he has no enemies--is still stead-
fast in his resolve, and is a member
of the Ministerial Club, and President
of the Men's Bible Class. He was a
member of the Honor Council for three
years and served as president of ATO
last year. He is president of ODK;
and a member of the Stylus Club and
Christian Union Cabinet.

David has been very much interest-
ed in athletics, being especially prom-
inent in intrafraternity Track, Bas-
ketball, and Baseball. Last year he
was first string end of the Rinkey-
dinks and played his best football in
the battle with Jonesboro College, in
which contest he injured his knee, and
has since been incapacitated as far as
athletics are concerned.

ELLA KATE MALONE
Ella Kate Malone, a product of

Lausanne School (not an advertise-
ment), is best distinguished as the
most popular girl on the campus. Her
popularity, as well as her good nature,
has been tried and tested more than

once, as evidenced by the honors she
has attained. Last year, in addition to
being elected Queen of the Annual
April Fool Carnival, she was selected

for the coveted honor of "Miss South-
western."

Such is the fame of "Queen Humko,"
as she is often called by admirers, that
last year there was some fear of her
being kidnapped. Since everybody of
any importance was being kidnapped
at that time, Ella Kate was much cha-
grined when she failed to comply with
the standards of fashion, but she did
the next best thing-she had her ap-
pendix taken out.

Ella Kate is a member of Cap and
Gown, Senior Honorary Society, South-
western Players, A. G. N., secretary
and treasurer of Pi, vice-president of

A. O. Pi, and was one of the sponsors
for the Ole Miss game.

Council To Meet
Student Council will meet next Fri-

day at i P.M., in the Bell Room.
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(lipped
'lap-trap

A colored student that was hung at
Lexington, Va., is said to have been
the originator of the Washington and
Lee Swing.-Ohio Green Goal.

Darn good thing.

Anna Frances is establishing quite
a reputation as a maker of funny faces.

-Milsaps Purple and While.
Nice going, Anna.

"Courage" was the theme of the ves
per service Sunday night. Anna Hum
bar and Rossie Ritchie were in charge.
At this time Mrs. S. G. Stukes sang a
solo.

-Agnes Scott Agnostic.
Nothing chicken about iis.

Mosby Alford is another who is seen
ever so often with a briar hanging
from his mouth.

-Millsaps Purple and White.
Funnier tian a mule eas,.J briars.

KAPPA SIGMA SECURES PRIZE
Arkansas Traveter.

Better late than never.

THIS WEEK'S EYEBROW LIFT
ER:

NICE TO HAVE PAPA FOR A TEACtER?

ONLY NINE TEMPLE STUDENTS KNow
-Terple Uni'ersity New.

THE MALAY SITUATION
-Fordhan Rain F'air'p

What about the salt situation in India?

HAVE YOUR RADIO REPAIRED)
IN THE DORMITOR\

-Fordham Rain.
Fer Gawd's sake, don't do it outside.

CIRCUS COMING
TO STARKVILL

-Miss. State Reflector
Naw, the SAE Convention was last

summer.

MONTGOMERY AND HARDING
STAR IN "WHEN LADIES MEET"

PLENTY OF FIREWORKS

-Miss. State Reflector.
Also, auto races at 2 oclock.

Basketball Standing
Won Lost

Alpha Tau Omega..................... 5 o
Beta Sigma ............... 5 o
Pi K A .............................................. 3 2
Kappa Sigma .............. 3 2
Non-Frat .................... 2 3
Kappa Alpha ........... 4... 4
SA E ........_ ............................ .......... 1 4
T N E ........................................ o 5

Fast activity marked the basketball
games this week, each displaying a
brand of good basketball.

The ATO's continued their unde
feated stride, conquering the TNE's by
a score of 45 to 9. Beta Sigma also
remained in the undefeated list with a
victory over the Non-Frats to the tune
of 40 to 8. Both of these games how-
ever, were closer than the score indi-
cate.

MONDAY
ATO

herman
Cannon
Moss
Lapsley
Scott
turant
Saw .ie
'Turner ..........
Dunlap

Total ..........

Its

Ilreytspraak
May. .
Meia'is
I5roadroot

Ilorton

NIHT'S GAMES
TN

t't.
6.IS. Smith

10W. Smith
.. C.alloway ...........
.. W. Jones

.. 4iWadlington ......

.... I Total........
21

NON-FRATS
t'ts.

12[ ishbach
...... 5IWallac, ....._...
...

2
?'trangl,' .... :

cil~arr .............

....1
Total .............. _. 3

Total--... ...... 40

TEUESIDAY NIGHtT'S GAMES

KS KA
'ts. Pts.

Il thea ......._........._2ia.. 2 ardison.
'obi, . . . ................ 4 Casford

Johnson 4 1l.lther ]
Wright ................. l

2
lWellons

I'reston . pper ..... ........ R
Hoouts ................. 11-

-i Total................13
Total.....1..........7 1

Pe d s in e r
Johnon...
MIavis
Crum

I JOKY ........

Total

SAE
Pt. Pts.

tiliRas..rry ........... R
...... 6fl(;Rtes

I:iItrkiklanI ............ .
1 Butler2
lttaker . R
SJ. Jones ............

-IT. Jones ... . -

. 2(11 Total ... _...21

BOBCATS BEAT
SENATOBIA 8-6
End Season With Victory

Over Junior College
Bobcats ended the season with an 8

to 6 victory over Northwest Mississippi
Junior College at Senatobia Saturday.
The Baby Lynx outplayed their oppo-
nents and should have run up a larger
score.

The yearling touchdown came after
Cy Williams blocked and recovered a
punt on the so-yard line. Frank Gray
carried the ball over.

A safety scored by the Bobcats in
the first period proved the margin of
victory, as the Rangers scored in the
fourth period as the result of an 8o-
yard drive.

McDonald and Williams showed up
well in the frosh line. The Petit
brothers starred for Senatobia.

Lineup:
Bobcats Position Senatobla

'-out s ........... ...... R..E.. ..................H . 'ettit
Davis ....... .. R..T............ Whitten
McDonald ................. R..G................ Commer
Chapman ...................C...................A. Barnett
Sowell ........................ L. ............. W atson
W illiams ............. ...L..T.................... Bailey
'ones ..................... L..E........ .. . . Jones

Cray ..............Q ............ Hanilton
Mern ...................... H .. ('.. Burnett
Wellons ............... H.11......... . .Mockbee
Weeks._._...F..B . ................ I'. Pettit

Score by t'erlods-
Bobcats ............... ...................... 2 0 0 i-8
Senatobia ........................................ 0 0 0 0-0

5------

Robert
Chess

Scott Elected
Club Sec.-Treas.

Robert Scott was elected secretary-
treasurer of the Chess Club at their
last meeting, attended by 17 members.

Miss Rosa Jefferson, chess columnist
of the Commercial Appeal, Mrs. T. C.
Reynolds, and B. B. Jefferson were
visitors.

A round robin tournament is in
progress for selection of a chess team.

-5----
Judge: "Why did you hire that

thug to hit your husband?"
Lady (?) "I was just having

my meal ticket punched."

Poet Scorner
Half (baked) Moon

The moon is a yellow pancake half-
eaten, with rough edges.

The mountains are grains of buckwheat
standing out,

Not well mixed with the egg batter.
Soon the Heavens will devour it com-

pletely
Only to belch it forth again.

Lynx End Season
With Dixie Foes

Lynx end their grid season against
two Dixie Conference foes, Chatta-
nooga and Spring Hill.

So far, Southwestern has yet to reg-
ister a Dixie victory. If they can beat
both the remaining teams, they will
rise to the middle of the heap.

Chattanooga's Moccasins are always
dangerous. Spring Hill, although
kicked about considerably this year, has
a habit of rising to unexpected heights,
and may give Southwestern considera-
ble argument in their own hack yard
at Mobile.

S

Dr. Townsend Has
Article In Iial

Dr. C. L. Townsend is the author
of This Changing World," this week's
article for the Southw.'estern Dial.

Sharp-Shooter Hubbard
Mary Kennedy Hubbard won the

girl's sharp-shooting contest. This rifle
practice is for extra credit in gym.

Mary Anna Stockard is leading the
archery contest.

Judge: "You admit you drove over
this man with a loaded truck?"

Driver: "Yes, your honor."
Judge: "And what have you to say

in your defense?"
Driver: "I didn't know it was load-

ed."

MILLSAPS WIN
OVER LYNX 6-0

Cats Gain More Ground
But Fail To Score

Millsaps upset the Lynx in unex-
pected manner last Saturday on Farga-
son Field by score of 6-o.

Although the Southwestern back'
gained more ground from scrimmage
and Kelly's punts were quite an uffen
sive weapon, Millsaps managed to re-
pulse every drive before it becamne ef-
fective. A score wsas snatched from
Southwestern in the second tquartcr
when, with the ball on the five yard
line, the whistle blew for the half.

In the last quarter, aided by a str'm_
wind, the Majors drove the South
western t5-yard lite, and on a fake
try for field goal passed over the goat

line for a touchdown.
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Alumni Magazine
Appeared Last Week

Southwestern . lumnti Magazine ap-
peared last week. I)r. M. L. McQueen
faculty alumii head, is the editor. Rus-
sell Perry is the managing editor. John
Farley,'36, is the student reporter.

S

Pool Tournament
In Third Round

SAE pool tournament has reached
the third round. Bearden and I.a-
man, the favorites, have breezed
through the field, and should meet in
the final round.

Cloar Repeats In
Third Road Race

Carroll Cloar, captain of the Lynx
track team, won his second straight
victory in the Intramural one-mile race
'uesday. Cloar negotiated the mile

in 4:45.
It was the third of a series of such

races. Points counted in both individ-
ual and team intra-mural standings.

Scudder Smith, varsity miler, gave
('bar a battle every step of the way,
and was inches behind him. Billy
Mitchell, winner of the first race, was
third.

Girls Make High
Grades In Gym

Sarah Graces, Anna Louise Cobb,
Nina Johnston and Mary Anna Stock-
ard made the highest grades in the
girls' gym classes. Other A students
are Erin Gary, Martha Bailey, Mary
Merhle, Betty' Ann Lea, Betsy Mo-
head, Virginia Horshall and Jean
Byars.

rhere are mans' stars in single
events. Betsy Mohead and Martha
Bailey are very good at field ball;
Sarah Graceys would rather go roller
,kting; and Ellie PowelI is the star
of the track. She cannot wait for
spring practice but has already started
training and may be seen pumping
herself around the track any morning.

Elizabeth Ford is nut after basket-
ball honors and is training under Helen
Gordon for the Freshette and Chi 0
teams. Mary Merhle is also getting
into shape and is willing to take on
any two players at one time.

A horizontal ladtler for the girls'
gym has been secured for use when
the ws eather does not permit outdoor
sports.

Fre'shman: "I hear you're going to
change courses."

Lackey: "Yeah, I think I'll try this
graduate school for a change."

PARSONS TO GET AWAY TO
SECLUDED SPOT FOR FROLIC

-The Sou'.wester
Nov., now., boys, that's no way for

future ministers to act.
5----

In and Out
Ielen Hill is to return to Gates,

Tenn., this week-end. It's her home,
you know, and besides, JOHN lives
there.

Whoever wins or loses in the big
pigskin tussle, neither college (U. T.
or Vandy) should mind as long as Eva
Gene Bruce, Sis Portlock, Ellen Canale,
Emily Jane Mercer, etc., are to be on
hand.

Katherine Colmore of Chattanooga
is to be Peggy Walker's guest this
week-end for the Southwestern game
with her home town college.

"WHY DID YOU TELL THE
WAITER TO BRING THE DES-
SERT FIRST?"

"BECAUSE MY STOMACH'S ALL
UPSET."

"I just got five dollars for help-
ing an undertaker cremate three
bodies."

"Well, you certainly urned your
money."

PICK THE WINNER
Fodham vs. Oregon State

I Harvard vs. Brown
Penn vs. Penn State

I Pittsburgh vs. Nebraska
Princeton vs. Navy
Syracuse vs. Colgate

I Temple vs. W. & J.
I Illinois vs. Chicago

Kansas vs. Iowa State
I Kansas State vs. Oklahoma
i Michigan vs. Minnesota

Northw'n vs. Notre Dame
Purdue vs. Iowa

I Wisconsin vs. Ohio State

I Arkansas vs. Hendrix
I Centenary vs. S. Methodist
I Rice vs. Texas A. & M. I
i Texas vs. Texas Christian

Auburn vs. Georgia
Centre vs. Wash. & Lee

I Duke vs. N. Carolina
I Georgia Tech vs. Alabama I
I Louisiana vs. Mississippi
I Mercer vs. Clemson
IRichmond vs. V. M. I.
I S. Carolina vs. Furnman
I Southw. vs. Chattanooga
I Tennessee vs. Vanderbilt I
I Tulane vs. Kentucky

Virginia vs. Virginia Poly
I Wake Forest vs. Bucknell I
1 Name. ..

arettes
There are 6 types

of home-grown tobaccos that
are best for cigarettes

BRIGHT TOBACCOS

U. S. Types 11, 12, 13, 14.
BURLEY TOBACCO

U. S. Type 31.
SOUTHERN MARYLAND TOBACCO

U. S. Type 32.

U. S. Type 11 is produced
in the Piedmont Belt of
Virginia and part of North
Carolina.

U. S. Type 12 is produced
in eastern North Carolina.

U. S. Type 13 grows in
South Carolina.

U. S. Type 14 is produced
mostly in southern Georgia-
a few million pounds in north-
ern Florida and Alabama.

U. S. Type 31 includes
What is called White Burley
tobacco. It was first produced
by George Webb in 1864. It

is light in Color and body,
and is milder than the Burley
used for pipes.

U. S. Type 32, Maryland
tobacco, is noted for its
"burn". In this respect
Maryland excels most other
tobaccos.

These are the kinds of
home-grown tobaccos used
for making Chesterfield
Cigarettes.

Then Chesterfield adds
aromatic Turkish tobacco to
give just the right seasoning
or spice.

Chesterfield ages these
tobaccos for 30 months
-212 years - to make
sure that they are milder
and taste better.

THE SOU'WESTER

ries terfI el
the cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETER
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